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Can sdward Kennedy Read? 

1 doubt it. ror if ‘leddie Boy were not tctall, illiterate, it is inconceivable 

that he would not have heard by now of Jim Carrison’s "a Heritage of Stone" (see BOUK 

REVIZs, below). and if he heard about it, he would be tempted to read it, even minor 

illiteracy permitting. ror,after all, who ought io be more interested in learning, from 

an authoritative source, what forces really murdered his brother, President John F, 

Kennedy and his other brother, Senator Hobert Kermedy, to beot” 

and then, having read the whole unsavory story, and digested the evidence, even 

‘Peddie Boy, that effete snob (how right you are in tne case, assnew) would have gotten 

mad and sworn to avenge his murdered brothers. Did he do anytling of tue sort? #ill he 

ever do anything of tlie sort? Not Teddie Koy. Livery time somebody in the family gets 

hit by the powers thit be - he himself was the lest victim in ine Chappaguiddick inci- 

dent - he tenders the other cheex, How many cheeks does ne have? 
=o 

BOCK KEVIEW A Heritage of Stone 

by Jim Carrison 
G.P.Putnam’s Sons, New York. 253 pp., cloth, J 6.95 

Garrison's long-awaited first-person, or rather first-hand,uccount of his long 

and tenacious fight for tae truth is both an arousing experience and a Keen disappoint- 

met. 
o speak of its outstinding weakness first: Gurrison, in this book, does not 

share with the reader nore thin a swall portion of his intimate knowledge of the JFK 

assassination case. those of us who had hoped th:.t he would now at last lay on the line 

all of the pertinent facts he hed dug up in the course of his inguiry wust be disappoin- 

ted, for he is holding back a great deal. As far as the "meat" of his cook is concerned, 

it’s rither thin soup. There isn’t much in it thit*s really new; most of it is a rehash 

of wort others, including myself, have written before (anyone who hus read “Oswald- 

Assassin or Fall vuy?", “Oswild: The Truth" and "Marina Oswald" will agree, I believe). 

shis said, I must pzy Jim Garrison the “ribute that he nas written by far the 

best of nll the books about the Kennedy aggassination. ‘he reason is thit ne is a superb 

writer (the book doesn’t sound ghostwritten aud { doubt tiat it is) as well as a thought~ 

ful philosopher, a compassionate humanist and a person endowed with 2 keen sezise of 

history, 
ta Heritage of Stone" is an essay more than anything else, but it is a master- 

piece of the genre. 4nd it does take real writin ability for the essiyist to keep 

nis audience spellbound. 

vhe principal merit oF his book is this he draws the overall picture and does 

so convincingly. At the root of the conspiracy ta kill the President wae tiie dissatis- 

faction of the military and the IA with the conluct of the war in Vietnam, varrison 

brings this out clearly, even though at the time his book went to press he could not 
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have known yet (and therefore does not mention) the most devi ing i Linking assagsination to Vietnam that has yet cone to lights the araay ee by nx Kenneth O‘Donnell in Life and by Senator mike Mansfield in the fos an ehes ‘tines (ang. 3 197G} to tie effect that President Kennedy was planning to pullout o Vietnam al} U.S. forces after his reelection in 1964 ("In 1965, I*ll be damned everywhere as a Communist appeiser, But I don't care, If I tried to pull out completely now, we would have another Joe meCarthy Red scare on cur hands but 1 can do it after I'm reslected...") 

Instead, Garrison quotes this Statement by Senator Wayne Morse fron the Philadelphia inevirer of april 26, 1966: "Hr. Kennedy told me ten days before he was felled by an assassin's bullet in Dallas on 11/22/63 that he (Kennedy) Was Yev~examining Viet Nam Po= icy," and goes on to write: 

“President Kennedy's program of deescilation hecessarily hnd a tremendous impact on elements of our Miiitary-intelligence structures. from their point of view, we had reached 2 position from which we were close tO miditary hegemony over the world, and this rich young man, this transient, was undoing it all by the systematic voluntary surrender of our military advantages. 

"This steady, ineluctable course toward ending the cold war placed Kemedy on a collision course with the strongest forces in the United states povermment. liis course, if continued, meant the end of the Lory hiyride of pillions and dillions of dollars of military hardware purchuse,,, I+ meant the besinning of the end of tie dominance of the Pentz;on and the Cla over imeriean forcign policy, and, indeed, over much of the donestic policy as well..." 

: The Pentagon and the ula - Er, Garrison Leives no doubt in tue reader's mind that they sere the principal architects of the Dallas coup d*éiat and of tue public execution (both Garrison terns) of i resident Keunedy. In marked contrast wo some of his previous stitements and, above all, to nis, conduct at the Clay Shaw trial, wiere the Clubs hardly 
ever mentioned, Garrison in his book pat wat he calls "the most effective assassinution machine in the world," 

while he is absolutely right in this us in most other respects, Gurrison has a tendency to generalize witich sometimes leads hin astray, when he writes, for instunce: "a4 coup d'état needs (amphisis mine < Jodo) a scapegoat to be tarown to the people so that public hostility can be discharged and the new order accepted,” history and current worldwide experience contradict him. On the contriry, almost invariably coups d'état are carried out openly, the victor proudly claiming the spoils. ‘the only case I can tnink of in which a scapegoat was used was the Heichstay idre wiich the Nazis used to seize un- controlled power in Cerminy in 1933. It is no tribute te the masterminds of tne Dallas coup d°état that they took a leaf from the book of nazism to camouflage their foul deed. 
Now the hypocritical mask is off? tie Pentagon, the Cla and, by implication, the ¥BI and Lyndon RB. Johnson, all stand publicly accused by a public prosecutor of long standing (twice re~elected by the people) of having conspired to assassinate the Fresi- deni of the United Stutes and, with the felp of tie darren Lomaission, covered up their crime by blaming it on Oswsld. 

"There was never 2 real case, in terms of evidence, sgiinst Oswald," Garrison points out, ®rhere was never even the bezinuing of a case. ‘liere was no case aguinst him because he had not killed anyone. He too wis a victim, us were the President und the American people, of a new force in America." A new force, as the sutaor says in a chap= ter headed "The Craft of Deception,” which operites in a fourth dimension "which gene=- rally is not known to exist in our nation." ile adds "This invisible monster" (the CI:) serves not the american people but the warfare complex." 
Vividly and forcefully writien, "4 Heritage of Stone" is 2 highly quotable book. Here is one of Garrison's most pungent remarks: "The assassination of President 

Kennedy dexonstrated that many people will believe tiie most uniikely inventions rather 
than confront the fact that their governuent is lying to them. ‘these people have become 
conditioned to accepting official announcements as rocks of reality,and it is painful 
for them to consider tiat these rocks sre witiout substance," 

(Kore about Garrison's book in subsecuent issues of "L)
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One : 
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What's wrong with this seenarioc? Everyt ting, 
Fe first place, the deputy sheriff, salking touard the other car (Kennedy's) to 

turned and then drove 

cend or two necessa: 
Secondly, 

with her foot, she woul 
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Third iy and nost importantly, esther Newburgh testified at the inquest that Hary Jo was quite used to driving big cars and that she "certainly" could have driven Keunedy's Oldsnebile. ~ 

why did Olsen regch such a conspicuously wrong conclusion? 
Well, he finished his book before the inquest and therefore lacked some essen- tial points of information. He got no cooperation whatscever from Kennedy and all the people who had attended the party and pissed a gcod deal of yhat later came out at the Inquest. 

ESOS § UR 

In particular, he knew nothing whatsocver about the blood stains on Mary Jo°s blouse and the exact nature of the injuries Kennedy had suffered. Otherwise, I fee sure, this able and shrewd reporter would probably have reqcned an entirely different: set of conclusions, perhaps even identical ones ith mine (Whether he yould have been allowed by his. oublisher, or by Time Inc., hie enployer, to set tnem forth in his book is another question). : 
but even making all due allowance for the unavoidable margin of error with which Olsen had to cope, there is no excuse for us disregarding a fact of cardinal sinportance: the huge time difference (about an hor and a half) between the alleged accident and the observations of Christopher Leo: te which we now turn, 

imony of Christopher LOOK 

here was any doubt left that the truth about the Ghappaquiddick affair, 
‘rticular, about the murder of Mary Jo Kovecime was deliberately bushed up by the authorities, including Judge Boyle, th2 amazing Case ef Christopher ("Huck") F. Loox Jr, would settle it, . 
Leck, 41, was one of Edgartown’s most respected citizens, A fuel dealer oy profession, he served in his off hours as a deputy sheriff, a task for which he Was pervectiy fitted by his burly frame (six feet tus, 235 pounds). He had a reputation for soberness, solidity, reliability, Ne one would ever have dared question his word. 

Te
) 



The mew book by Joucnin Joesten PRILOGY OF BURDER 
An anilysis and interpretition of tne Jon i. Kennedy, obert renned, and dr. 

Martin iuther King assassimitions. -— Uopyrignt by J.Joesten, 1968-7, 

‘he !rameup of James Tar) Yay (etd. from Vol.I1I, Ne. 5) 

Cne would tnink that sucn 2 shameless public utterance, ulolg with the uncontested 

fact that Percy !toreman made severni nundred tnousand dolliers by sgueecing a false guilty 

plea out of his bow:d-and-gagged client, would be enough to Cause tne siterican Har assd= 

ciation to take drastic disciplinary action aguinst tae felonious lawyer. On no, sir, not 

in america, inything goes here. 

There is no end to Foreman’s cynmal displuy of contempt for the hapless client he 

has cold down the river. Listen to him again: 

"Before he fled the murder scene, James Earl Ray, carefully watched by three wit- 

nesses, deposited on the sidewalk the murder rifle tiat he had wrapped in his own laundry- 

marked bedcover to protect his fingerprints oi: tie rifle from obliteration." 

all right, rub your eyes first, then read it again, It’s all there, word for word, 

in koreman’s Look article of 4-15-69. 

now, before I go into the hair-raising Loncense of a much-wanted fugitive from 

justice who has just committed a sensational mur(er wravping the wurder weapon into nis 

laundry-marked bedcover “to protect his fingerprints etc.", I want to say to Foreman: 

"you're lying, you crooked shyster, you're Lying in your throat. ‘there wasn't 

even one witness, much less three, who saw James farl Ray deposit a rifle on the side= 

walk, Some people have claimed that they saw a kn do this, out not one of them has come 

forward te identify lim as Ray. If the State of vennessee or the FBL hac ever had any 

such testimony in their possession, they would certainly have made the most of it. heie 

ther the "London material" tlt was used to obta:n Hay’s illegal extradition oy the 

British Government, packed as it is with irrelevent affidavita, nor the mempuis trial 

records make any.mer.tion of foreman's “tnree witovesses” who “careiuily witehed" Hay 

deposit the rifle on the sidewalk. 1t was heft fur the lawyer of tne wan accuser OF 

murder to invent three phony witnesses for tus po-osecy. tion even the police anc che pub- 

lic prosecutor hadn't dared to dream up! ind now. bere is Percy foreman ruoding 3% in: 

"Te also left a canvas bag containing his laundry-marked shirt and uncerweels 

along with a transistor radio clearly bearing his identification number as a prisoner : 

at tue Miscouri State Penitentiary. both vifle uid bag he could have carrhed a sew Tees 

further and placed in his white fustang,. wut this aight have prevented his idenvitieas!on- 

He wanted to escupe, but he didn’t want to lose ifedit. as further precaution against 

such dreaded loss, he left his fingerprints in tie side room that ine had rented, and 

his pala print in the batnroom from which he fired the shot. all this by a man to whoa 

fingerprinting and become 4 way of life...” 

Here again, roreman is lying grossly ani impudently: Yor that palm print in 

the bathroom - actually a full hand with outstretched fingers deiiberately emeared on 

a dirty will - has never been identified as beloiging 19 way and could noe Ne UeRes : 

for the prints were not his. the prosecution wouldn’t save wresed gucn an incrisina ting 

Stem either, had it ever existed. 

roreman winds up his piece by saying: *T don’t believe there WAS any conspa~ 

racy. James Earl Hay wanted to win recognition. ue hoped taut dy KiLLing martin Luter 

King, he could make the rest of nis futile, coring life sxchtiig.” 

‘nat makes a lot of sense, doesn’t i/% whe great criminal lewyer has really 

found the cure-all for the ills of esca ad pviscners whe find the futile, boring life 

ja the Canadian highlands and in acapulco not t their gusto . Just «iit somebody pro~ 

minent and leave all the fingerprints anc other identifying marks you can think ot on 

around the murder wezpon, so the police ies no rouble finding ,yOU. Then, Af you don = 

relish the chair, plead guilty and spend 99 yeas of a happy, exciting life in the pens 

Let Ferey Foreman guide your stepe all the way. 

(In the next issue: The London Uourt Comedy in new Light} 
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